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Committee Chairs

Park West Camera Club
The Park West Camera Club is an independent not-forprofit corporation. Guests are always welcome at meetings and activities.
The Park West Camera Club newsletter, Photo Notes, is
published every month by and for the members of the
Park West Camera Club. Subscriptions are included
with Club membership. Yearly subscriptions are available to non-members by e-mail at no charge. Printed
issues are available at PWCC meetings.
Submissions of full-length articles or smaller items of
photographic or general interest are always accepted.
The staff of Photo Notes reserves the right to edit any
submissions which are published.
Deadline for submissions is the first Monday of each
month.
Photo Notes is optimized for viewing on the internet.
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Editorial

Some of the results of this
four of our committees are
change were expected, others
without chairs.
This means that the work
Of the people,… by the people,… were not.
The Executive Committee
that needs to be done is not
assumed that the number of
getting done. Or else, that the
The people to whom I refer in
PWCCers serving on commit- elected officers are taking on
the title of this editorial are
more and more of the responyou—the members of the Park tees would drop off by a tiny
amount. We had no idea that
sibilities.
West Camera Club. This saythere would be so many memPlease, step up in this time
ing, adopted from President
bers who decided not to join a of the Club’s need. Join a
Abraham Lincoln, has always
committee. In fact, the number committee. Volunteer as a
been the mantra under which
of active committee members
committee chair or co-chair.
our Club has operated.
has gotten to the point where
Our Club can only survive and
Of, by, and for the people
some of the responsibilities are grow if its members participate
refers, of course, to the Club’s
and contribute.
committee structure. Since our just not being covered.
What may be even worse is
founding in the mid-1930s, the
Chuck Pine
the fact that the Executive
Hypo Hounds, and then Park
West, depended on its commit- Committee cannot find memPresident Emeritus
bers to lead some of the comtees to do all the work—and I
mittees. As of this moment,
do mean all the work.
Yes, some committees have
come and gone, and the names
Photo Notes
were changed to protect the
innocent (remember Dragnet?),
Publisher:!
Ed Lee
but the Club’s structure, based
Editor:!
Chuck Pine
on the work of the committees,
has remained the same. In fact,
Committee:! Bill Apple, Elsa Blum, Madeleine
the biggest change we’ve had
! Barbara, Ann Broder, Ruth Formanek, Gladys
regarding committees in the
Hopkowitz, Hedy Klein, Paul Perkus, Helen Pine,
history of Park West occurred
! and Judy Rosenblatt
exactly three years ago, in OcContributors:! Bill Apple, Jay Bitkower, John
tober 2012, when the Club’s
! Brengelman, Christine Doyle, Ruth Formanek, Paul !
By-Laws Revision Committee
! Grebanier, George Hansen, Sal Maci, Natalie Manzino,
suggested removing a single
! Chuck Pine, Helen Pine, Judy Rosenblatt, Marlene !
line from Article I, Qualifica! Schonbrun, and Julie Wosk
tions for Membership. That
line stated, “Members must
Photo Notes is produced on a MacBook Pro
serve on at least one (1) of the
using iWork Pages and Adobe Photoshop.
committees specified in the
All uncredited images are royalty-free clip art or otherConstitution.”
wise believed to be in the public domain.
With that line removed,
members were free to serve on
Credited images remain the sole property of their
committees or not serve on a
copyright holders—all rights reserved.
committee if they so desired.
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Expanding Visions Mini
For the first time… ever… !
Expanding Visions will have
an autumn class. It is a shortened version of our spring
class, therefore the addendum
in the name, Mini.
Expanding Visions 21—
Mini is a photography class
being offered this autumn. It is
open only to Park West Camera
Club members.

Expanding Visions is the
marriage of a field trip class
with a class in photographic
seeing. This four week class
(Thursdays, November 5th
thru November 19th, and then
on December 3rd—enjoy your
Thanksgiving) will open your
mind to new ways of looking
at photographs, subject matter,
equipment, and techniques. It
will also allow you to explore
parts of the City that you may
not have experienced before,
all in the safety of a group.

October 2015

The
format of
the class is
simple: We
start with
an introductory
session (at
7 pm). We
will discuss
equipment,
techniques,
and the specifics of the course;
and a term project will be assigned. For the next two weeks
we’ll go on field trips to different places around town and
work on the assignments (both
at 3 pm). You will have two
weeks to work on your term
project (if you haven’t already
started it). Then, the review
session of the two class assignments plus the term project presentations (at 7 pm).
The basic thread running
through the assignments in Expanding Visions 21—Mini is an
assortment of activities meant
to get your creative juices flowing after the long, hot summer.
Not too complicated, is it?
Lots of fun and educational;
but most of all, it will expand
your vision in the photographs
you take, and allow you to
grow as a photographer.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Let us know if you’re interested in taking the class by responding to the Club’s website
<pwccny@aol.com>
The assignments for this
year’s class are as follows:
•!
Four Corners! We will
photograph a variety of subjects in the area of Columbus
Circle. Each will be shot five
times using different placements in each picture.
•!
Portability!!
We will
each bring an object and photograph it in a wide variety of
situations and environments.
Term Project
•!
Mixing Bowl! We will
each select a subject from the
mixing bowl and create a portfolio of images based on the
theme of our selection.
Any questions or concerns?
E-mail the instructor, Chuck
Pine, at <bohpin@aol.com>
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Images of the Month
October 2015
by John Brengelman

PDI-of-the-Month
Parade of Horses by Chuck Pine
Honor PDIs
Farm by Jay Bitkower
Lower Manhattan by Karen Corrigan
Only the Shadow Knows by Marjorie Gurd
The Grange by George Hansen
Foggy Morne-1 by Natalie Manzino
Just a Blur by Elena Pierpont
Fuzzy by Chuck Pine
Black Sand, Blue Ice and Cold by Jerry Vogel

Print-of-the-Month
Fence #2 by Paul Grebanier
Honor Prints
Wheat by Madeline Barbara
Amazon Reflections by John Brengelman
Chelsea Hotel by John Brengelman
Sunset Conversation by Oggy Doytchinov
Contemplation by Marvin Fink
Fence #1 by Paul Grebanier
Shadow Chair by Hedy Klein
Sunworshiper by Edward Lewit

Competition Statistics
!
A/Honors !
A!
B!
C!
Entries!

Prints!
25.7%
11.4%!
34.3%!
28.6%!
38!

Average Scores 5.5!

October 2015

PDIs
! 15.0%
8.3%
46.7%
30.0%
60
4.7

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Cumulative Point Totals
through October 2015
by John Brengelman

Congratulations to our
winners and honorable
mentions!

Prints
Paul Grebanier!
John Brengelman!
Oggy Doytchinov!
Edward Lewit!
Madeleine Barbara!
Hedy Klein!
Elsa Blum!
Marvin Fink!
George Hansen!
Dinorah Capota!
Sal Maci!
Elena Pierpont!
Bill Apple!
Sarah Corbin!
Cal Eagle!
Paula Paterniti!
Marilyn Fish-Glynn!
Alice Somma!

October 2015

22
20
18
18
14
14
10
10
10
8
8
8
6
6
6
6
4
4

Thanks to all who entered
and competed this month
and to all who helped
make the competition run
so smoothly.
And, a special thank-you
to our judge, Bill Perlmutter, for filling in at the last
minute and a job well done.
For the rest of us, there’s
always next month!
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PDIs
Chuck Pine!
Marjorie Gurd!
George Hansen!
Karen Corrigan!
Natalie Manzino!
Elena Pierpont!
Jay Bitkower!
Joan Slatkin!
Jerry Vogel!
John Brengelman!
Carole de Beer!
Bill Apple!
Madeleine Barbara!
Rain Bengis!
Ann Broder!
Dinorah Capota!
Marilyn Fish-Glynn!
Hedy Klein!
Edward Lewit!
Rita Russo!
Christine Doyle!
Paul Grebanier!
Harriet Josephs!
Sal Maci!
Don Raney!
Janet Susin!
Yuri Kalina!
Dottie Mills!
Paula Paterniti!
Alice Somma!
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22
18
18
14
14
14
12
12
12
10
10
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
4
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PWCC’s Yahoo Group

PWCC Flickr Group
by Paul Grebanier

Do you have an idea to go out shooting but
don’t want to go alone? Have a question about
Photoshop, or your camera, or some technique,
but don’t have someone to ask? Know of a great
photo op or workshop that you’d like to share
with your fellow Club members? What are you
to do?
Ta Da! The Club’s Yahoo group is the answer to your questions. You can communicate
with other PWCC members about these and
more. All you have to do is sign up for the
group. It’s easy and it’s free.
All you have to do is send an e-mail to the
Club at <pwccny@aol.com>We will respond
with an e-mail from the group website, and…
you’re in.
If you have a (free) Yahoo e-mail account
you can go to the group site. There you can see
all prior e-mails, post pictures, post links to
other websites of interest, and more. If you
don’t have a Yahoo account, you can only send
and receive e-mails.

We belong!

October 2015

Did you know that there is a way for PWCC
members to share their pictures with other
members and the world? Probably not! Seven
years ago, a “Park West Camera Club” Group
was set-up on the “flickr” picture sharing and
social networking site, just for such a purpose.
Unfortunately, the idea never really caught on
at that time. The weeds of neglect and disrepair
have overgrown the site. But the structure is
still there—awaiting rehabilitation.
What a waste!

When we go on field trips and attend other
PWCC events and take pictures, how do we
easily share them? We don’t! How do we get
feedback on these images? We can’t! The Solution? Join our flickr group with many other
members, and actively add to and comment on
the images to be viewed there.
For those who are not flickr members already, you should know that the site allows
members to store and share their pics with millions of other members throughout the world–
and also with non-members. Uploading pictures and making comments is easy. Groups of
images and people that share an affinity are
also easily created and can be shared by anyone. The site is free to join. But if you really become an active member, showing over 200 pics,
full membership costs $25 a year.
To view the Park West Camera Club Group
site, go to <www.flickr.com/groups/pwcc>
To join flickr so you can add pics to the
group, and also to make and receive comments,
go to <www.flickr.com> or click on the “join
group” button shown on the Group front page.
Hope to see you there soon!

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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ExCom Meeting

II. Business Cards

by Christine Doyle
Recording Secretary Ed passed around a proof copy
of the new business cards.
Some of the member images
September 28, 2015
selected to illustrate the new
cards had to be cropped, and
Present: Executive Committee
Ed will contact these members
members President Ed Lee,
for their approval.The cards
Vice President Michael Schleiff,
should be ready within a few
Corresponding Secretary
weeks.
Helen Pine, Recording Secretary Christine Doyle, Treasurer
III. Additions to Complete
Maria Fernandez, and PresiClub Schedule
dent Emeritus Chuck Pine.
John Brengelman and George
The following open dates in
Hansen also attended.
the Club’s 2015-2016 schedule
I. Vacant Committee Chairs
The following committees do
not have chairs or are in need
of a co-chair: Gallery, House,
Social, Website, and Workshop.
Executive Committee liaisons
to these committees have
agreed to serve as interim
chairs, with the exception of
the Gallery Committee. (Helen,
who is the liaison, has decided
not to serve as interim chair of
the Gallery Committee.)
Helen noted that since we are
not getting enough volunteers
to serve on the committees, she
will raise the subject of reinstating the committee membership requirement that was
phased out a few years ago.

October 2015

were completed:
• 11/9/2015: Portfolio Review
• 11/23/2015: Dan Burkholder
guest speaker (iPhoneography)
• 2/22/2016 or 2/29/2016:
Tim Grey guest speaker
Regarding portfolio reviews,
Helen will open a discussion
on whether the reviews were
meeting members’ needs and
whether the Club should continue to hire judges or have fellow Club members conduct the
critique discussion.
Marilyn Fish-Glynn is working
on getting a new judge for the
October 5th competition as the
original one, Peter Fankhauser,
has relocated from the New
York area. [Note—Bill Perlmutter will be our first competition
judge for the year.]

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

IV. Expanding Visions Mini
Chuck reported that a “Mini”
Expanding Visions will be offered to members only. There
will be three sessions in November and one in December.
V. New Equipment
Software used by the Club is
several years out-of-date and
needs to be updated. The Club
will have to switch to Photoshop Creative Cloud to get
updated versions of Photoshop, Lightroom, and Bridge,
and a new computer is needed
to run the updated software
(the Club’s MacBook is more
than five years old). The new
computer would need more
memory but not as much storage capacity. It was suggested
that the Club use the Cloud
storage capacity to store Club
documents, slide shows and
newsletters.
The possibility of switching to
a PC was raised as the Club
was also looking at software
for scoring the end-of-year
competition that only runs on
PCs. Helen also asked if this
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software could be used at
monthly competitions. Since
most Club members use Macs,
it was decided not to switch to
a PC.

Helen distributed a list of the
items to photograph for the
scavenger hunt. She will email
the list to Club members tomorrow.
VII. Holiday Party
Chuck and Helen will host the
holiday party in their apartment. Club members will be
asked at the business meeting
whether they want the party to
be catered or a pot luck supper.
Chuck suggested that the Club
explore having its year-end
dinner at Buca di Beppo, a
midtown restaurant that has a
party room and serves dinner
family-style. The goal is to
keep the per person cost to no
more than $40, with the Club
subsidizing the cost if needed.
VIII. Use of Craigslist and
Posting on Online Photo Forums for New Members
Ed would like to suggest to
Club members that we add a
reference to the Club’s URL to
Craigslist and online photo forums as a way of attracting
new members. Both are free,

Business Meeting
by Christine Doyle
Recording Secretary
September 28, 2015

IX. Good and Welfare from the
Chair

VI. Scavenger Hunt

October 2015

and Ed will do the updating.
He will circulate draft text of
both postings to the Executive
Committee before posting.

Ed will mention the upcoming
Photo Expo at the Javits Center, revising the practice of informal lunches among Club
members, and encouraging
members to join the Club Yahoo email group.
Helen will mention that she
and Chuck are conducting a
PDI workshop at their apartment on October 22nd. Refreshments will be served.
It was discussed whether individual show & tell and curtain
raisers should be cut back from
the current limit of five minutes per member, which the
Club voted to approve last
year. No action was taken.

(This is a draft copy and has not
yet been approved by the membership.)
I. Call To Order
President Ed Lee called the
meeting to order at 7:04 p.m.
Executive Committee members
Vice President Michael Schleiff,
Corresponding Secretary
Helen Pine, Recording Secretary Christine Doyle, Treasurer
Maria Fernandez, and President Emeritus Chuck Pine
were present.
II. Minutes of Prior Meeting
Meeting: A motion to waive
the reading of the minutes was
passed and approved. The
minutes of the May 18, 2015
business meeting were approved as they appeared in
Photo Notes.

Ed will share an article he
came across that reports on a
photographer who lost all her
photos when her external hard
III. Treasurer’s Report
drives were stolen.
[These Executive Committee minutes have been reviewed and approved by the Executive Committee members.]

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Maria reported that the Club’s
current bank balance is $11,885.
The available cash balance is
$10,460 due to deposits for the
upcoming extended trip to
Cape Ann. Currently, there are
no outstanding bills. Expendi-
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tures for Club year 2014-2015
are $948 under budget.

and that members should contact Hedy if they have any
other questions.

IV. Committee Reports

Field Trip: Co-Chair Paul GreArchive: Maria reported on
banier reported that the followbehalf of Committee Chair
ing field trips have been added
Myrna Harrison-Changar, who to the schedule:
was not in attendance. In addi• Oct 4 Fort Tryon Park Metion to organizing a display
depicting the Club’s history for dieval Festival
the Citicorp exhibit earlier this • Oct 14 Green-Wood Cemeyear, the committee is continu- tery
ing with its scrapbook restora- • Oct 22 Marine Park
• Oct 29 Brooklyn Botanical
tion activities. Archive Committee member George Hansen Garden/Noguchi Sculpture
invited Club members to help Exhibit
• Nov 7 Chelsea Gallery Hop
with glueing and page layout
• Nov 10 Garment District/
tasks, as well as partake in
good coffee and gabbing with M&J Trimming
• Nov 13 Red Hook
fellow members.
Competition: New co-chair
John Brengelman reported that
a print ringer is needed for the
2015-2016 competition season,
and that a few changes to the
Competition Manual will be
introduced for discussion at
next week’s meeting. The
deadline for submitting PDIs
for next Monday’s (10/5/2015)
competition is midnight tonight; prints must be submitted by 6:45 p.m. Monday. Former co-chair, George Hansen,
reported that current co-chair
Hedy Klein, is recovering from
surgery, and will not be checking the PDI entries for next
week’s competition until after
the deadline for submission,

October 2015

Ed added that he will include
these field trips in his NY
Photo Safari Meet-Up Group
announcements as a way to
attract new members to the
Club. (Ed is head of the meetup group.)

they must pay dues for this
year in order to participate in
next Monday’s competition.
Newsletter: Chair Chuck Pine
noted that the deadline for
submitting materials for the
next issue is Monday, October
5th. Any new materials should
be submitted as soon as they
are ready. In addition, Chuck
reported that all member portfolios that were submitted over
the summer will be published
in forthcoming issues, one per
month. Members are welcome
to submit additional portfolios
for publication.

Program: Reporting for chair
Marilyn Fish-Glynn, who was
not in attendance, Ed reported
Gallery: No report (no chair).
that Marilyn is looking for a
replacement judge for next
House: No report (no chair).
week’s competition. Peter
Ed thanked all members for
helping to set up and put away Fankhauser, who was originally scheduled to judge, has
chairs used for the meetings.
relocated from the New York
Membership: Chair Marlene
area. [Note—Bill Perlmutter will
Schonbrun reported that she is be our first competition judge for
aware of nearly 50 members
the year.]
who have renewed their membership for the 2015-2016 year. Social: Chair Marvin Fink reported that Natalie Manzino,
She reminded members that
Paula Paterniti, and Alice

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Somma are assisting with setting up refreshments for tonight’s meeting.
Website: Website Committee
liaison Michael Schleiff reported that the committee is
ready to create a new website
using the PSA template.
Workshop: The Workshop
Committee is in need of a
chair. Jerry Harawitz volunteered to work with Lee Backer
on preparations for member
portfolio reviews. The first
portfolio reviews will take
place on November 9th.

V. Old Business
A. Call for Committee Chairs:
Several committees—Gallery,
House, Social, Web, and Workshop—currently have no chairs
or need a co-chair. Helen noted
that the primary task of a committee chair is to delegate work
to committee members. She
also noted that additional volunteers were needed for all
committees, and asked present
members if consideration
should be given to reinstating
the requirement that all Club
members join at least one
committee. A discussion ensued on the subject, at the end
of which no action was taken.
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The discussion also covered
venues for possible Club exhibits, both free and fee-based.

mit an image for inclusion in
the exchange. [Note: The Hartlepool Club contacted Helen
subsequent to the Business
B. New Business Cards: Ed re- Meeting. The exchanged imported that the new Club busi- ages will be shown at the Noness cards will be ready within vember 9th meeting.]
a few weeks. It was necessary
to crop some of the members’
E. Additions to Complete Club
images that were selected to
Schedule: The following open
illustrate the new cards, and
dates in the Club’s 2015-2016
Ed will contact these members schedule were filled:
for their approval.
• Nov 9 Portfolio Review
C. Columbus Weekend Field
• Nov 23 Dan Burkholder
Trip and Future Field Trips:
guest speaker (iPhoneography)
Chuck reported that 14 people • Feb 22 or Feb 29 Tim Grey
have signed up for the six-day guest speaker
trip to Cape Ann, MA, which
Helen added that she and
starts October 11th. As there
are still restrictions on travel to Chuck will be conducting a
PDI workshop (a ‘gentle but
Cuba, Chuck will look into
honest’ critique of members’
planning a trip there in late
2016-early 2017. Another pos- images) at their apartment on
October 22nd. Refreshments
sible location for an extended
will be served.
Club trip is Letchworth State
Park in western New York
Regarding portfolio reviews,
State, which is known as the
Helen noted that some of the
‘Grand Canyon of the East.’
reviewers were not assessing
Natalie Manzino suggested
the portfolios as a whole and
that a trip to Croatia/Istria be focusing on individual images
considered.
instead. She asked if the Club
D. Hartlepool Exchange: Helen
is coordinating an exchange of
images with the Hartlepool
Camera Club in England. Our
images have been collected
and are ready to be sent; we
are currently waiting for word
from the Hartlepool club. New
members were invited to sub-

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

should consider not hiring reviewers and having fellow
members do the critique. It
was the consensus of present
members that doing an inhouse critique was worth trying. In connection with the
portfolio reviews, Karen Corrigan will write an article on
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what makes a good portfolio
for the newsletter.

C. Scavenger Hunt: Helen reported that she will be circulating instructions for a photoVI. New Business
graphic scavenger hunt. It was
agreed that the images should
A. Expanding Visions 21 Mini
be sorted by subject Your phoand 22: Chuck reported that a
tos should be titled as follows:
“Mini” Expanding Visions will
01_blue_MemberName;
take place in November. More
02_yummy_MemberName;
information about the program
and so on. Images are due the
is in the current newsletter. The
night of October 26th on a
four-session program will be
thumb/flash/portable and/or
open to Club members only. A
USB drive.
full, nine-week Expanding Visions 22 program will be ofD. Holiday Party: This year’s
fered in Spring 2016.
holiday party will be held on
December 21st at the Pines’
B. New Equipment Purchases
apartment. Members voted to
(Laptop, Competition Software
have the party catered, as in
and Software-PC): Chuck reprevious years, but members
ported that the software the
are welcome to bring a favorite
Club uses is several years outhomemade dish if they so
of-date and needs to be upchoose. The cost will be about
dated. The Club’s Mac laptop
$15 per person.
is more than five years old and
is too old to handle the PhoE. Use of Craigslist and Posting
toshop Creative Cloud softon Online Photo Forums for
ware (this new software costs
Attracting New Members: Ed
$10 per month). He recomwould like to add a reference
mended that the Club purto the Club’s URL to Craigslist
chase a new MacBook, which
and online photo forums as a
costs approximately $1,300. A
way of attracting new memdiscussion on the subject enbers. Both are free and Ed will
sued, as well as on using cerdo the updating.
tain competition scoring software that can only run on PCs. F. Barbara Martens Competition Exchange Proposal: ForFollowing the discussion, a
mer Club member Barbara
motion to purchase the new
Martens had proposed that
Photoshop Creative Cloud
PWCC and her new photo club
software and a new MacBook
in California each collect 50
was approved.
images, which will be judged

October 2015
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by members of her old club in
the Netherlands. Helen reported that Barbara will be returning to the New York area
and re-joining the Club in
January, 2016, and the proposal
will be revisited then. It was
suggested that, if the Club goes
ahead, this should be done at
the end of the 2015-2016 competition season.
VII. Good and Welfare
A. From the Chair:
• Ed noted that the Photo Expo
2015 will run at the Javits Center from 10/21-10/24/2015.
• Ed shared an article about
the importance of protecting
your external hard drives (the
article reports on a photographer who lost all her photos
when her external hard drives
were stolen).
VIII. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 8:48 p.m.
XI. Refreshments, Socializing,
and Kibbitzing

Photo Tips
Get closer when taking your
photos, they often turn out
better.
Only show your best photos.
Think before you shoot.
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2015-2016 PWCC Schedule
September
3! Print Workshop
7! No Mtg.! Labor Day
14! No Mtg.! Rosh Hashanah
21! Welcome Back Show and Tell
28! Business Meeting

February
1! Competition (Lynn Saville)
8! Portfolio Review
15! Guest Speaker (TBA)
22! Workshop (Tim Grey or Table Top)
29! Workshop (Tim Grey or Table Top)

October
5! Competition (Bill Perlmutter)
11! Cape Ann Field Trip (6-days)
12! No Mtg.! Columbus Day
19! Guest Speaker (Wayne Parsons)
22! PDI Workshop
26! Scavenger Hunt

March
7! Competition (Ron Terner)
14! Workshop—Before and After
21! Guest Speaker (TBA)
28! Business Meeting

November
2! Competition (Brian Yarvin)
5! Expanding Visions 21 Mini
9! Hartlepool Exchange
12! Expanding Visions 21 Mini
16! Guest Speaker (Jordan Matter)
18! Print Workshop
19! Expanding Visions 21 Mini
23! Workshop—iPhoneography
!
(Dan Burkholder)
30! Business Meeting
December
3! Expanding Visions 21 Mini
7! Competition (Nir Arieli)
14! Guest Speaker (Mary Engel)
21! Holiday Party
28! No Mtg.! Winter Break

April
4! Competition (TBA)
11! Tech Rep
18! Guest Speaker (TBA)
25! Theme Night—B&W Oldies or
!
Competition Make-Up
May
2! Competition (TBA)
5! Expanding Visions 22
9! Guest Speaker (TBA)
12! Expanding Visions 22
16! Portfolio Review
19! Expanding Visions 22
23! Business Meeting
26! Expanding Visions 22
30! No Mtg.! Memorial Day

June
2! Expanding Visions 22
6! Year-End Competition
January
9! Expanding Visions 22
4! Competition (Jean Miele)
13! Otto Litzel Memorial Dinner
11! Guest Speaker (David Brommer)
16! Expanding Visions 22
18! Workshop—Music Slide Shows (MLK Day) 20! ExCom Planning Meeting
25! Theme Night—Snow White & Rose Red
23! Expanding Visions 22
27! TBA
[Field trips, workshops, the 2016 Summer Schedule, 30! Expanding Visions 22
and other activities will be added as the information
becomes available.]

October 2015
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Photo Notes Deadlines

Club Participation Nights • March 14—Before and After

In this workshop we ask memIssue!
Deadline
This coming year there will be bers to bring in a before and an
after shot of a single image.
four programs which require
Nov 2015!
Nov 2
member participation. Here’s a The before shot may be the
RAW file or a JPG file direct
quick rundown on these fun
Dec 2015!
Dec 7
from the camera. The after shot
and educational activities:
Jan 2016!
Jan 4
will be your final image with
• October 26—Scavenger Hunt all your adjustments, changes,
Feb 2016!
Feb 1
At the September business
what-evers done in your editMar 2016!
Mar 7
meeting, each Club member in ing software.
Apr 2016!
Apr 4
attendance will be given a
May 2016!
May 2
sheet of subjects and objects to
photograph. (The list will also
Summer 2016!
Jun 6
be e-mailed for those not present.) You will have one month
The sooner articles and
to hunt for and shoot as many
items are submitted to Photo
of the items on the list as you
Notes, the quicker the editing
and revision process can begin. can. Tonight we will share our
• April 25—Theme Night
Competition scores and cumu- images to see who captured
the
most.
Tonight’s theme is Black-andlative points are submitted as
White Oldies. Your assignment,
soon after the competitions as
is to put together a portfolio of
possible, usually one to three
recently-shot images, but predays following the submission
sented in black-and-white as if
deadline. The draft copy of
they were taken and printed in
Photo Notes will be sent to the
decades past.
editorial staff as soon as possible once all items are in place.
The staff will then have two to
three days to edit and return
their comments.
• January 25—Theme Night
Once the Photo Notes issue
Tonight’s theme is Snow White
is complete, it is sent to the
and Rose Red. Your mission,
Website Committee to be
should you decide to accept it,
posted online. As soon as this
is to create a portfolio using
is accomplished, an e-mail is
this theme—however you
sent to all Club members and
Photo Tips
other Photo Notes recipients in- deem to interpret it.
forming them that the PWCC
You don’t need to take a
newsletter is now available for
photo of everything.
downloading.
Never take photos on an
empty stomach.

October 2015
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Yaqui Yamdrok
by Chuck Pine
What is a Yaqui Yamdrok, I
imagine many of you are
asking at this moment. Well,
Yaqui Yamdrok was a person, not a thing. Yaqui was
an active member of Park
West for many years. She
served on several committees, attended most meetings, field trips, and Club
social events. In short, Yaqui
was a good Club member.

Yaqui passed away in
late August this past summer at the age of 82.
Now, about that name.
Yaqui was born as Sally
Guthrie of solid New England stock—her accent
peeked out every once-in-awhile when she got excited.
During her life, Yaqui got
involved with many interests. She was an actress. She
was one of Santa’s elves at
Macy*s. She was a traveler,
especially to areas that embraced Buddhism. She was a
photographer. And, Yaqui
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was a testudinophile—a
lover of turtles and their kin.
Sally’s first turtle was a
species from the American
southwest/northern Mexico.
Its name was Yaqui. Hence,
Sally’s new first name.

There are nine holy lakes
in Tibet, one the largest being Yamdrok Yumtso Lake,
which according to local mythology, is the transformation of a goddess. Hence,
Sally’s new surname.
Yaqui is survived by a
brother, his wife, and many
nieces and nephews. She is
also survived by her turtle,
Mullen, featured above in
one of Yaqui’s photographs.
(Mullen, by the way, had
also attended many Park
West Camera Club events
including meetings, field
trips, and a picnic or two.
One year, as I recall, the Club
picnic coincided with Mullen’s birthday and we all
celebrated with the traditional birthday cake and, of
course, raw lettuce leaves.)
Rest in peace, Yaqui.
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Committee Liaisons
The Executive Committee
(ExCom) has decided to continue for this coming year
with the committee liaison
model to spread the responsibility among the entire Executive Committee.
Here’s how it’ll work:
Each of the ExCom members (the five elected officers
plus the President Emeritus)
will be assigned committees
as liaison. Each committee
chair or co-chair will report
to the ExCom through this
liaison. In this manner, it is
felt that communication will
flow much more smoothly,
in both directions, between
the committees. In addition,
any concerns raised by the
ExCom will be passed along
to the committee chairs
through the liaisons.
Here are the committee
liaison assignments for the
2015-2016 Club year:
Archives! Maria Fernandez
Competition! Mike Schleiff
Field Trip!
Chuck Pine
Gallery!
Helen Pine
House!
Christine Doyle
Membership! Helen Pine
Newsletter!
Chuck Pine
Program! Christine Doyle
Social!
Ed Lee
Website!
Mike Schleiff
Workshop!
Ed Lee
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Portfolio Page
New York City
September 2014

This months portfolio, titled
Windows, is by long-time Park
West member and co-chair of
our Membership Committee,
Marlene Schonbrun. We hope
you enjoy these images.

Brooklyn Promenade
June 2014
(on a Club field trip)

Quebec, June 2015
All images © Marlene Schonbrun

Norwalk, CT, July 2015

New York City, March 2015

October 2015
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Croatia, May 2014
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Photo Quiz
Last month, this photo was
shown in Photo Notes with the
caption, “Five PWCC members
admiring the work at the Salmagundi Club. Can you name
them?” From left to right they
are: Jerry Harawitz, Lee
Backer; Ann Broder, Christine
Doyle, and Elena Pierpont.
How many did you identify correctly?

Scavenger Hunt
by Helen Pine
The PWCC Scavenger Hunt
Challenge has begun. Should
you wish to accept this photographic challenge…
Search the city streets and/
or your photo files to find
images that illustrate the
categories on the list that follows. Some items are ambiguous to let your imagination run wild. You do not
need to be too literal. Think
outside the box. And, of
course, have lots of fun!
Prepare your images as for
the PDI competition—JPG
files, at a resolution of 72 ppi,
1,400 pixels wide for horizontal images, or 1,050 pixels
high for vertical images.
Bring your one best image from each category (12
images in all) on a flash
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drive to the meeting on
Monday, October 26th.
Please arrive by 6:45 p.m.
so your pictures can be
loaded onto the computer
without disrupting the
viewing.
Label your images, e.g.
01_blue_LastNameFirstInitial,
02_yummy_LastNameFirstInitial, and so on. This is important so that we can show all
the images from each category together.
Here are the categories:
01_blue
02_yummy
03_water
04_hot
05_time
06_shadows
07_games people play
08_tattoos
09_balloons
10_locks
11_two of a kind
12_umbrellas
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Chosen
One of Park West member
Natalie Manzino’s images,
Clam River, Sandsfield, MA,
was chosen as the cover shot
for the Berkshire Natural Resources Council’s newsletter.
That white line, just under
the photograph, reads “Picture by Natalie Manzino.”
Nice shot!
Way to go, Natalie!
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New Member Bio
by Jay Bitkower

Indran Naidoo has been a
member of PWCC for about
seven months. He found us by
Googling “photo clubs.” When
he contacted us, he was invited
to come to a meeting. He’s glad
he did. He not only finds the
members to be a wonderful
group of people with whom he
can socialize but also experienced and knowledgeable
about photography from
whom he can learn a lot.
Indran is a third-generation
South African who was sent to
New York on assignment from
the U.N. with a title that’s difficult to fit on a business card:
Director of the Independent
Evaluation Office of the United
Nations Development Program. This is a global program
that takes Indran to some 20
countries a year.
Indran got started in photography at age 16 when his
mother, who is an artist, gave
him a Konica film camera. His
interest was further piqued by
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hanging around South African
photojournalists. His uncle, an
amateur photographer, also
influenced him.
When growing up in South
Africa, Indran was the only
person in his neighborhood
with a camera so he was often
called upon to photograph his
neighbors and their children.
This was a satisfying experience for him as it gave his
neighbors great pleasure to
have their memories captured
and preserved.
Indran still prefers taking
people shots and takes a camera with him on his trips
abroad to get in a few shots in
his free time. In the developing
world, where photographers
are often admonished for taking photographs of people,
Indran perseveres and has
caught unique moods, including moments when people
were irritated. Of course, in
some places, photography is
completely forbidden, such as
in Kabul. But, Indran says, the
Afghan countryside is very
beautiful especially during the
change in seasons, and he has
taken a few rural scenes. Perhaps we can encourage him to
put a show together of some of
his trips.
In the past few years, Indran’s interest in photography
has grown, and a year ago he
purchased a Nikon D7100
camera. His go-to lens is an 18200mm, which is versatile
enough to get good shots of
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people from a comfortable distance. Indran has also started
using flash outdoors giving
him better color control, most
notably in the Club’s model
photo shoot this summer in
Central Park.
Once taken, Indran loads
his photos on to his PlayStation
3 and displays them on a 35”
screen, which allows him to
better see the flaws. The PlayStation is his primary storage
location, but he backs up to his
computer and to DropBox.
Indran is looking forward
to entering the Club’s competitions. I asked him if he felt intimidated by the high quality
(sometimes) of the members’
photographs. On the contrary,
he sees it as an opportunity to
have a professional comment
on his work and has already
gotten tips from members. Although he did not inherit his
mother’s artistic talent, he did
pick up her eye for a scene, so
he feels that he will do well
and even intends to start using
Photoshop to enhance the
quality of his work.
Welcome to PWCC, Indran.

© Indran Naidoo
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Depth of Field
By Bill Apple
Ingrid & Elvis
It is not known whether Ingrid
Bergman, who died in 1982 at
67, ever met Elvis Presley, who
died in 1977, age 42. Conceivably, paths may have crossed
somewhere, sometime. A studio lot, perhaps.
Bergman made four dozen
pictures, but Presley was no
slouch: he appeared in 33. Each
was surely aware of the other,
as stars in that firmament are.
I almost hear Bergman
humming “Blue Suede Shoes,”
dressing for a posh premiere. I
can imagine Elvis sitting in a
darkened Memphis movie
house, captivated by Ingrid’s
loveliness—and Bogey’s brashness—Casablanca unspooling.
Whatever.
A mundane setting—a post
office—brought Ingrid, Elvis,
and me together last month. I
needed stamps for my Rosh
Hashanah cards.
Yes. Long lines, scowling
clerks—and the high-wattage
flourish my envelopes demanded: a sheet of Bergman
stamps bearing a stunning portrait, another with a boyish Elvis staring at me (see photos).
Here’s lookin’ at you, kids.
Bergman’s likeness is pure
glamour, obviously lighted by
a master. A shadow barely
grazing the hollow of her
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Forever Stars Bergman and Presley each got a stamp the end
of summer. Who shot these fabulous portraits? Not a clue—nor
photo credit—on stamps. At far right, original 1993 Elvis stamp,
an all-time bestseller.
cheek bestows character, even
at postage-stamp size. Naturally, I had to know the photographer.
I scoured both stamps—
and the sheets’ backside, a
backgrounder on the stars—
but not a clue about photographers. Unbelievable.
On Bergman, we learn
about her time at Stockholm’s
Royal Dramatic Theatre school,
her 1936 debut (Intermezzo),
onscreen chemistry opposite
Bogart, best-actress Oscars
(Gaslight and Anastasia, supporting Oscar for Murder on the
Orient Express), her final role (a
TV Golda Meir).
We learn Presley was “one
of the first true stars of rock
and roll, [combining] country,
gospel, and rhythm and blues
to create a unique sound”; that
as “The King of Rock and
Roll™”—a printed trademark
sign (!)—Elvis “helped break
down social barriers in the
1950s, [changing] American
pop culture…”
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Nothing about photographers, however.
Now, for two decades the
U.S. Postal Service has been
mining Hollywood gold. In
1993, they issued their original
Elvis stamp—29¢—a blockbuster seller, valued for its
“buzz” and the hordes who
bought them but didn’t use
them. Pure gravy for the bottom line.
Between that Elvis and this
Elvis, dances a photographic
conga line of boldface names:
celebrities ranging from Lucy
to James Dean, two Hepburns
(Audrey and Katharine), Monroe (Marilyn, not James), Paul
Newman and John Wayne, and
many, many more. I couldn't
check, but none likely carries a
photographer’s credit.
(The Postal Service did issue a 2001 commemorative
sheet, “Masters of American
Photography,” showcasing one
image from each of 20 giants,
from Ansel Adams to Garry
Winogrand; see photo. The
point: to honor those “master
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Masters This 2001 sheet celebrates 20 leading American photographers, yet, inexplicably, the
Postal Service fails to credit photographers behind its other stamps. (For a high-resolution image
of these “Masters” stamps, enter this URL in your browser: http://tinyurl.com/ootmwpd )
photographers.” But, alas, still
no credit for the photographer
responsible for virtually every
other picture-bearing stamp.)
I emailed the USPS press
office to ask. My 20 years as a
reporter entitled me, and I
added a white lie (that I was
freelancing what you’re now
reading). Why no photo credits
for Ingrid or Elvis? Verbatim,
here’s a spokesman’s reply:
“We value the contributions of
the talented artists, art directors, designers, photographers, illustrators
and typographers, whose expertise
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have made the Postal Service's stamp
program world-class.
“In crediting their contributions
appropriately, we customarily provide the necessary credits for stamp
art when we announce the issuance
of new stamps in our press releases
and not in the selvage text of the
stamps [emphasis added].”

Unfortunately, the stampbuying public won’t ever
know who took these two
wonderful portraits, so I dug
deeper. Even the USPS press
release announcing Bergman’s
stamp fails to name its photographer; the spokesman’s patter
Disappointing and bland
had promised otherwise.
blather, and the last time I’d
Linns.com is the go-to site
seen “selvage” was circa 1961, for philatelists (that’s not a
on my sister’s Home Ec sewing dirty word, by the way) and
patterns. It’s an unfinished fab- keeper of Scott’s catalog for
ric’s edge; for stamps, the
stamp collectors. Linns noted
white-space margin.
that the Bergman photo was
shot around 1940 from the
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camera of Laszlo Willinger (it
was colorized recently, sexed-up
for the stamp, an outrage that
might set Willinger spinning in
his grave; he died in 1989).
Willinger, born in Budapest,
left Hungary in the early 1930s,
nervous about Hitler’s rise,
stopping in Berlin and Paris,
where he briefly ran studios,
finally landing in Hollywood.
Besides Bergman, he also photographed Monroe (Marilyn,
not James), Dietrich, Hedy
Lamarr, Norma Shearer, Freud,
and Jung, among others.
Another photographer, William Speer, is responsible for
the new Elvis stamp, an image
dating from when The King
was 20. Speer, who died in
2006, owned a Memphis studio
and was later dubbed “The
Man Who Shot Elvis.” (See—
http://tinyurl.com/qc5ndec.)
But I never got a satisfying
answer from postal authorities
about why they routinely omit
photo credits. It cannot be for
space. Other stamps have room
for words or phrases—like
Chaplin’s stamp (1998, 32¢),
which reads: “Charlie Chaplin’s Little Tramp.”
That postal injustice will
continue to keep Willinger and
Speer obscure, unknown to
most Americans. The Postal
Service might atone, maybe by
erecting a monument to Unknown Stamp Photographers.
Postal headquarters, 475 L’Enfant Plaza SW, would be per-
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fect, if Washington’s Mall is
overcrowded with granite.
If you concur that credit is
due, write the Postmaster General, but do not email. Buy a
stamp—they need revenue.
Last year the USPS lost $5.5
billion. If you count previous
years, and unfunded obligations (pensions), they’re an estimated $100 billion in the red.
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Autumn Activities
Are you looking for some destinations to assuage your travel
and photography urges this fall
season? Here are a few suggestions for which you might want
to pack your suitcase and your
wide-angle lens.
• Storm Watching on British !
Columbia’s Vancouver Island
• Beer and Bikes in Portland, !
Oregon
• Migrating Monarchs in
Monterey Bay, California

• Whooping Cranes on the Gulf
Coast of Texas
• Stargaze from Anzo-Borrego !
Desert State Park in California
• Vine-Peeping in the Wine !
Country of California

• Day-of-the-Dead Celebrations
in Puebla, Mexico
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Gallery Watching

works well and one
by Ruth Formanek feels drawn into the
and Judy Rosenblatt drama. Other images, also very
large, are black and
Patrick Faigenbaum, Kolkota/
white, too dark for
Calcutta; Aperture Gallery,
me to see what’s
547 West 27th Street; through
going on. One gets
November 7th
the impression that
Faigenbaum has
by Ruth
put together several
Patrick Faigenbaum, a
portfolios that, while all
French photographer with a
name that could have been in- about India, don’t cohere.
vented by S. J. Perelman, was
Jill Freedman, Long Stories
born in 1954.
Short; Steven Kasher Gallery,
515 West 26th Street; through
October 24th
by Ruth
Neither wind nor rain nor a
broken umbrella could stop
your intrepid photo critics on
Friday from visiting the mostly
empty Chelsea galleries. In
particular I liked Jill Freedman’s work—50 black and
© Patrick Faigenbaum
white prints from the 1960s to
the early 1990s, reminiscent of
This very large show, with
the Photo League Photogravery large prints, is all about
phers’ work. Freedman was
Kolkata/Calcutta, where Faione of the photographers who
genbaum wanted to capture
founded Soho Photo Gallery in
the life of one artist. He also
1971, and I had met her when
intended to produce “a comshe participated in a discussion
plex image of one region of the
at Soho’s 40th anniversary.
Indian subcontinent…in its
Born in 1939 in Pittsburgh,
historical depth and its most
she studied sociology before
vivid features.” But this demoving to New York City in
scription is true of only some
1964. Among her mentors were
of his best color images: Large
W. Eugene Smith, Andre
scenes with the people in them
Kertesz, and Dorothea Lange.
are reminiscent of Pieter
Her work has often been comBreughel’s canvases. Their size
pared to Weegee’s, although it
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© Jill Freedman
is gentler and without the
crime scenes.
Freedman in 1968 got involved with the Poor People's
Campaign, a movement for
economic justice conceived by
Martin Luther King, Jr., and
carried out by impoverished
Americans of all races. She quit
her job as an advertising
copywriter and went to Washington to live in the plywood
shacks of a hasty shantytown
erected on the National Mall.
Life became difficult for
her. Her boots and sleeping
bag were stolen the first night.
It rained every day. She photographed continually for six
weeks for no one but herself
and her muddy comrades. It
was glorious work, but without pay.
Freedman needs to be inside a story to tell it. For her
1977 book Firehouse, she spent
more than a year sleeping in
the back seat of a fire chief’s
car at various firehouses in
New York. As a woman, she
wasn't allowed to sleep in the
firemen’s dorm, but she
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needed to live side by side
with them.

big Winogrand retrospective
that appeared at the Metropolitan last year. He is an essayist as well as photographer.
His book, Wounded Cities, describes his family’s personal
response to the 9/11 attacks
(they lived close by), as well as
the “mental wounds” caused
by violence in other cities.
© Jill Freedman
Rubinfien’s street photographs focus on one person’s
Freedman’s street photogface, often surrounded by a
raphy is governed and insupporting cast of other faces.
formed by her commitment to
The format is large, panosocial justice. She is not content
ramic, horizontal. So the perwith interesting documentary
son’s expression is all-imporphotos of people in the streets,
tant; these are faces of people
but permits her Leftist perspeccaught head-on, but seemingly
tive to aid her selections. Her
unaware of his presence (I’m
excellent eye is used in the
guessing that he uses long
service of causes she cares
telephoto lenses). I found
© Leo Rubinfien
about: Holocaust survivors,
some of these portraits more
Civil Rights protesters, the
compelling than others; this is
by Judy
poor. Critic A.D. Coleman
not the first time people have
I agree with Ruth’s comcalled her “One of the great
been shot on the street looking
ments that Jill Freedman’s
unsung documentary photogpreoccupied or even worried.
work had more context―inraphers of her generation.”
deed more of a suggested “sto- One photograph does take you
Don’t miss this show!
ry”―than Rubinfien’s. And, it right inside a young couple’s
serious moment together. This
contained more humor, I
Leo Rubinfien, The City Beside
show also includes city scenes
should add. It’s very worthYou, the City Inside You; Steven
without people; there are comwhile to view the work of
Kasher Gallery, 515 West 26th
plex images of, say, a jewelry
these two photographers in
Street; through October 24
display or the play of sun and
one big show.
shadow on railings. So there is
I also began to think of
by Ruth
Rubinfien’s images compared a kind of separation between
Another show at the same
shots of people and place
with those of Patrick Faigengallery offers a strong contrast
(hence the exhibit’s title).
baum’s at Aperture. Both
to Freedman’s work. This is
Faigenbaum’s exploration of
men’s work combine street
Leo Rubinfien’s 23 large-scale
photography with portraiture, Kolkata (formerly the British
black-and-white photographs
colonial capitol of Calcutta)
but in very different ways.
of New York and its people.
was partly funded by the
Leo Rubinfien was associAfter living in Asia, Rubinfien,
ated with Garry Winogrand in Henri Cartier-Bresson Award
on returning to New York, felt
his early days and curated the he received in 2013. In contrast
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that with “its harshness, its
mixed sense of brightness and
disappointment…it remains
unknowable.” While Freedman’s work is unambiguous
and communicates her stand
on people and events, Rubinfien’s is often vague, and truly
unknowable. I liked some of
his large portraits, but his
equally very large group
scenes were often unclear.
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PhotoWordJumble
by Sal Maci
Unscramble these five scrambled words, one letter to each
square, to form words pertaining to photography.

© Patrick Faigenbaum
to Rubinfien’s work, the surroundings dominate in his
outdoor images, providing a
backdrop for ensembles of
people, with no-one standing
out in particular. So his sense
of place includes the people
who inhabit it. On the other
hand, his portraits are all
posed, mostly taking place in
the subject’s home setting. As
Ruth noted, he first focused on
an artist, Shreyasi Chatterjee,
showing her at work and portraying her mother and a servant at the stove. His vision
expanded to include musicians
and their milieu, street scenes,
and even rural areas surrounding the city. His work is very
atmospheric and on the dark
side. (I agree with Ruth that
the black & white images may
be too much so.) His scenes
with groups of people feel very
intimate and are beautifully
composed, like one of hay
gatherers, or a religious festival. A few still-life photographs, including an outstanding one of watermelons at a
bazaar, round out this sympathetic city portrait.
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Now arrange the circled
letters to form the answer
suggested by the clue.

The correct answers to this puzzle may be found on page 26.

My Fair Ladies
Julie Wosk, returning to Park
West after a long absence,
announces the launch of her
latest book, My Fair Ladies:
Female Robots, Androids, and
Other Artificial Eves.
Julie will be presenting a
talk and slide show at the
Mid-Manhattan Library, 455
Fifth Avenue at 40th Street,
on Wednesday evening, October 21st, at 6:30 p.m.
Join Julie on a fascinating
tour across a wide variety of
media, including sci-fi films,
television shows, and advertising. All are invited.
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Lighthouses: Part 2

• Yerba Buena Lighthouse, San
Francisco, CA
by Chuck Pine

Lighthouses are some of the
most exciting architectural subject matter that photographers
simply love to shoot. Why?
Maybe it’s starkness of the
shape against the sky! Maybe
it’s the varied patterns of the
painted designs! Maybe it’s the
juxtaposition of the shapes
with the seascapes! Or is it that
flashing light that attracts our
attention?
Whatever the reason, we
love to shoot ‘em. Listed below
are some of the most photogenic lighthouses west of the
Mississippi River:

• Kilauea Lighthouse, Kauai,
HI
• Split Rock
Lighthouse
State Park,
MN
• Diamond
Head
Lighthouse,
Oahu, HI

Nighttime Photo Tips
by Chuck Pine
Nighttime, as defined by
Merriam-Webster, is the time
of darkness between one day
and the next and/or the time
of day when no light from the
sun can be seen. To photographers nighttime means so
much more.
It is a time of magic and
mystery. It is a time of technical challenges. And, it is a
time when patience and practice can really pay off.

• Heceta Head Lighthouse, OR

• Makapu'u Point, Oahu, HI

• Point Bonita Lighthouse,
Sausalito, CA

• South Pier Lighthouse,
South Haven, MI
• Fox River Lighthouse,
Geneva, IL

• Pigeon Point Lighthouse,
San Francisco, CA
• Patos Island Lighthouse,
San Juan Islands, WA
• Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse, Mackinaw City, MI
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Here are some tips to help
you along the way:
• When photographing
stars the best bet for capturing
the light is to let the most
amount of light into your lens.
Ergo, a good bet is to use your
lens’ widest aperture.
• Really long exposures
really drain the camera battery. To maximize battery life
turn off long exposure noise reduction and adjust for noise in
post-processing software.
• When shooting skies at
night, pay attention to the entire scene. Clouds, often ignored at night, can add a
dramatic flair to composition
just as they do in the daytime.
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PhotoShopping

In the Menu Bar, go to Filter > but lacks in the creative area.
How can I improve the image?
by Chuck Pine Render > Flame. The Flame
Dialog Box will open.
How about adding some trees
in the foreground?
Generating Fun
In the Menu Bar, go to Filter
> Render > Tree… The Tree
Dialog Box will open. Choose
the kind of tree you want and
any of its attributes. When
you like what you see, you
know, click OK. Repeat as
necessary.

I shot this image in Guatamala
while riding on a bus passing
burning sugar cane fields. I
was a little late for all the
flames, but we can fix that
problem in Photoshop!

Choose whatever settings you
like. You will see the changes
in the preview area. When you
are ready, click OK.

Click on and hold
down the Pen Tool in
the Tool Palette. When
the gray dialog box
opens up scroll down
to the Freeform Pen
Tool and release the
mouse.

(Yes, that is a pine tree.
What did you expect?)

After a few seconds of rendering, voila! You now have a
burning field.

Draw a path using the Freeform Pen Tool. I chose to draw
a more-or-less straight line
Here’s another image, this one
along the bottom of the image.
of star trails shot in the Everglades, that is technically fine,

The bottom line is that
you don’t have to settle
for the images that you
merely take. Be creative and let
Photoshop’s built-in features
help you make the images that
you want to share with others.
It’s easier than you think!

Jumble Answers
cRop
SpEEd
scREEN
fREsnel
VIGNettE
REVERSE ENGINEER
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Inquiries
by Chuck Pine
I hear a lot of people referring to
HDR, especially some of our
judges. Just what is this HDR
photography?
HDR stands for High Dynamic Range. It is a camera
technique that was not possible
before digital photography and
photo editing software.
Digital sensors, and film
before it, have a limited range
in the number of tones they
can record. If you set your
camera to record correctly the
bright areas of a scene (the
highlights), it can do so, but…
the darker areas of the scene
(the shadows) will not be recorded properly—they will be
blocked up, without detail. [see
top left image]
The opposite is also true. If
you set your camera to record
the shadow areas of a scene , it
can do so, but…the highlights
of the scene will not be recorded properly—they will be
blown out, without detail. [see
top right image]
And, if you set your camera
to record the mid-tones of an
image (which most of us did
with film and many still do
with digital), they will be captured correctly but both the
highlights and the shadows
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+
will be lost. [see top middle
image]
The sad truth is that no film
nor sensor has yet been created
that can capture and record
such a wide range of detail in a
single shot. In two words, it is
just im possible.
HDR is the process in
which software combines three
or more images of the same
scene but at different exposure
settings. For example, you
shoot the same scene three
times (using a tripod, of
course): first using an exposure
for the highlights; then an exposure for the mid-tones; and
finally an exposure for the
shadows.
Any one of these photos
alone would not be a good exposure for the entire scene.
However, the software selects
the best parts of all three shots
and combines them into one
image resulting in a photograph that is able to span the
entire range of the original
scene. Thus, High Dynamic
Range photography, or simply,
an HDR image.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Final HDR image

Look, up in the sky…
Here are a few tips for setting
your white balance when you
are out doors:
If you look up and see trees
… set your white balance to
“Shade.”
If you look up and see clouds
… set your white balance to
“Cloudy.”
I you look up and have to
squint your eyes from the sun
… set your white balance to
“Daylight.”
Easy, huh? And you don’t
even have to have super
powers!
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Fall Photo Workshops

Accessory Quiz
Can you name this photo
accessory? No prizes, just a
fun challenge! Send your
guesses to the Club’s address <pwccny@aol.com>
Googling not permitted—on
your honor!

New Jersey professional pho!
tographer Dwight Hiscano will
be offering workshops and
classes throughout the Fall designed to enhance and improve
picture-taking skills. With excursions in the field and classroom sessions at the gallery in
Morristown, all levels are welcome and individual attention
will be given to participants to
help bring their work to the
next level.

See the answer next month
in PWCC’s Photo Notes.

Photo Expo
The PDN PhotoPlus International Conference + Expo is
the largest photography and
imaging show in North America. It is attended by over
21,000 pro photographers,
photo enthusiasts, filmmakers, students, educators, and
camera club members from
around the world.
When there: explore over
220 exhibits; see thousands of
new products; and attend
over 80 conference seminars,
keynote presentations, special
events, and much more.

Last Month’s Answer

This is a hand-held light meter, the Gossen Luna Pro to
be specific. In the days when
in-camera light meters were
limited in their accuracy and
precision, and even before
there were light meters built
into cameras, every photographer carried a hand-held
meter to precisely read the
light and set the exposure
settings for their images.
Last Month’s Correct
Answerers…
There were no correct answers last month.
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Whether beginner, semi-pro
or professional, these workshops are for those photographers who are serious about
their craft. They are not for the
timid; a lot is expected from
each participant and some of
the assignments can be challenging. They will also be fun,
with scheduled trips and
“photo walks” to local parks
and preserves.
Single session and 4 week
course currently offered. More
on the way!
To register or get more info,
visit the "Workshops and Presentations" page on my website
<dwighthiscano@gmail.com>

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

All this will take place at
the Jacob Javits Convention
Center located on 11th Avenue from 34th to 40th Streets.
The dates for the conference
are Wednesday, October 21st
through Saturday October
24th. The exposition will be
held from Thursday, October
22nd through Saturday, October 24th.
You must register to attend
either the conference and/or
the expo. Advance registration is recommended. Prices
vary for the conference; the
expo is free. To register go to
<www.photoplusexpo.com>
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B & H Event Space
B&H Photo offers free workshops. Here are a few of this
month’s offerings:

Sunday, October 25
The Color of Life
Speaker: Dixie Dixon

Wednesday, October 14
Bird Photography
Speakers: Arthur Morris,
Denise Ippolito

Monday, October 19
Optimization in Lightroom
Speaker: Tim Grey

Sunday, October 25, 2015
Texture, Dimension and Mood
Speaker: Cliff Mautner

Wednesday, October 21
Maintaining Your Photo Gear
Speaker: Photo Tech

Monday, October 26
Location Portrait Lighting
Speaker: Kevin Kubota

Sunday, October 25
The Landscape
Speaker: Lucas Gilman

October 2015

Check out the B&H website at
<www.bhphoto.com> for all
the details as well as a complete list of additional presentations, and to register for the
course(s) of your choice. Please
note, they do accept walk-ins
for events that have not
reached capacity. The B&H
Event Space is located on the
second floor of their SuperStore, at 420 9th Avenue.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Gear You Really Need?
Constantly losing a lens cap
when you travel? This magnetic clip keeps your lens cap
secured where you want it—
attached to clothing, a bag, or
your camera strap. It even
comes in a variety of classy
wooden finishes. From $24.
Look for the HACKxTACK on
your favorite search engine.

Crooked horizons? Make sure
your camera is level with this
lightweight and precise tool.
The Polaroad Hot Shoe Three
Axis Triple Bubble Level is
available for under $10. When
you search for it, please note
the spelling—it is not a product from Polaroid!
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Schedule of Activities
The Park West Camera Club
meets every Monday night
(with some exceptions for
holidays and a curtailed summer schedule). Please join us at
a meeting or on one of our
other scheduled activities.
All Club Monday night
meetings take place at the Soho
Photo Gallery located at 15
White Street, between West
Broadway and Church
Street/Avenue of the Americas (6th Avenue) unless indicated otherwise in the listings
below. Following the schedule of activities are detailed
directions to each of our
meeting sites.
Check the PWCC Website
<parkwestcameraclub.org>
for late-breaking details on all
meetings and other Park West
Camera Club activities.
All meetings begin at 7 p.m.
sharp unless otherwise indicated below.
An asterisk (*) preceding
the date indicates an official
PWCC activity. Other listings
included below are: Photo
Events which may be of interest to photographers; and
Photo Ops which offer opportunities to take pictures.
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* Sun—Fri, October 11—16
Field Trip—Cape Ann
Our bags are packed, well almost, and we’ll be leaving on a
jet plane, well, we’ll be driving,
to shoot the seashore, lighthouses, whales, and everything else Cape Ann, MA has
to offer us.

through the set-up area (5th
Avenue below 47th Street) before the parade begins.

* Monday, October 12!
No Meeting—Columbus Day

Monday, October 12
Photo Op—
Columbus Day Parade
The Columbus Day Parade has
been a tradition in New York
since 1929 and is a great event.
The parade honors the hard
work and sacrifices that were
made by all nationalities that
helped to build America.
Broadway performers, champion high school and college
bands, international folklore
groups, and Italian delegations
from various regions come together and contribute to the
parade with colorful costumes,
music, and floats. The parade
marches up 5th Avenue from
47th Street to 79th Street. It
kicks off at 11:30 a.m. and lasts
until 3 p.m., but you can get
the best shots by wandering

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

There will be no meeting tonight due to the Columbus
Day holiday and many of the
Club’s members will be on the
Cape Ann field trip. Enjoy the
parade and other festivities
around the City.
* Wednesday, October 14
Field Trip—
Green-Wood Cemetery
Founded in 1838 and now a
National Historic Landmark,
Green-Wood was one of the
first rural cemeteries in America. By the early 1860s, it had
earned an international reputation for its magnificent beauty
and became the prestigious
place to be buried, attracting
500,000 visitors a year, second
only to Niagara Falls as the nation’s greatest tourist attraction. Crowds flocked there to
enjoy family outings, carriage
rides, and sculpture viewing in
the finest of first generation
American landscapes. Green-
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Wood’s popularity helped inspire the creation of public
parks, including New York
City’s Central and Prospect
Parks. We’ll meet at the entrance on Fifth Avenue and
25th Street (Brooklyn) at 2:30
p.m. To get there from Manhattan, take the B, D, F, N, Q, 2, 3,
4, or 5 train towards Brooklyn
and get off at the Atlantic
Avenue/Barclays Center station and transfer to the southbound R train towards Bay
Ridge. Exit at the 25th Street
station and walk east one block
to Green-Wood at 5th Avenue
and 25th Street. Sign up at any
Club meeting or by contacting
the leader: Alice Somma—by
phone 917-676-8283 or by email at <sommajam@aol.com>
Please contact Alice if you
need to cancel.

“I’m seldom without my camera these days. So, most of my
images depict venues close to
home in Central and Upstate
New York—the Fingerlakes
and Adirondack regions of our
state. That said, I’ve been fortunate in recent years to be
able to travel to what may be
considered prime photography
locales such as the coast of
Empire of Bones
Maine, the glaciers and rain
© R. Wayne Parsons
forests of southeast Alaska, the
central coast of California,
40 and studying black-andwhite technique at the Interna- some iconic vistas of Arizona,
Vermont, and the Shenandoah
tional Center of Photography.
His interests expanded to color Valley of Virginia, to mention a
few.” The NYC Sierra Club
imagery when he adopted
Photography Committee meets
digital photography in 2001.
at the Metropolitan Opera
Wayne reviews photography
Guild, on the 6th floor of the
exhibitions for the New York
Rose Building at Lincoln CenPhoto Review. He is a longter. The address is 70 Lincoln
time member and past presiCenter Plaza, located on the
dent of Soho Photo Gallery.
north side of West 65th Street,
You can see more of Wayne’s
incredible work at his website between Broadway and Amsterdam Avenue, closer to Am<www.rwayneparsons.com>
The curtain raiser for this eve- sterdam. From the street level,
take the stairs, elevator, or esning will be long-time PWCC
calator up one level and promember and former ExCom
ceed through the revolving
member, Natalie Manzino.
doors into the lobby to get the
* Monday, October 19
elevator up to the 6th floor. A
Wednesday, October 21!
Guest Speaker—
$7 donation is collected upon
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
R. Wayne Parsons
entry to the meeting.
The New York City Sierra
Tonight’s guest photographer
is R. Wayne Parsons. Wayne is Club’s Photography Committee is holding its meeting this
a New York City-based phoevening. The show this evetographer. His education includes a BA in physics from the ning is a special presentation
University of Mississippi and a by one of the great nature and
Ph.D. in political science from wildlife photographers attending Photo Expo this week—
Columbia. Wayne was a latecomer to photography, buying Tom Dwyer. Tom and his wife,
Morning Dawn
Lucia, live in Marietta, NY.
his first camera at the age of
©2012 Tom Dwyer
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Wed—Sat, October 21—24
Photo Event—PhotoPlus Expo
PhotoPlus International Conference + Expo is the most important event in the photo industry. Designed for professionals and advanced amateurs
in the photographic and imaging industries, PhotoPlus Expo
showcases the latest advances
in photography. Attendees are
able to explore hundreds of
exhibits (starting on Thursday)
and attend a wide variety of
photography and imaging
seminars (beginning Wednesday). All this takes place at the
Javits Center. Attending the
Expo is free, but registration is
required; fees are charged for
seminars, workshops, special
events, etc. Go to the website
<www.photoplusexpo.com>
for additional information and
registration for classes, seminars, events and the Expo.

(Please don’t arrive any earlier.) All this will take place at
the home of Chuck and Helen
Pine. See page 38 for the address and directions.

bocce courts, cricket fields, and
baseball diamonds, to name
but a few. The park also contains multiple playgrounds,
bicycle greenways, and a
launch and landing site for canoes and kayaks. Urban Park
Rangers present educational
and fun activities in the Salt
Marsh Nature Center. We’ll
meet at the park entrance,
Avenue U and East 33rd Street,
at 1 p.m. To get there, take the
Q train to the Avenue U station, go upstairs, and take the
B3 bus to East 33rd Street and
the entrance. Sign up at any
Club meeting or by contacting
the leader: Paul Grebanier—by
phone 718-629-7164 or e-mail
at <pgrebanier@yahoo.com>
Please contact Paul if you have
to cancel.
* Thursday, October 22
Projected Image Workshop

* Thursday, October 22
Field Trip—Marine Park

All Club members are invited
to bring a dozen or so PDI images (on a flash drive) for an
As Brooklyn’s largest park,
honest, but gentle, critique of
Marine Park has plenty of
room to serve a lot of needs— your work. These may be finished images, works in proespecially ours as photographers. It consists of 530 acres of gress, shots you’re thinking of
entering into competitions,
grassland and precious salt
marsh. The park offers ameni- whatever. We start at 7 p.m.
The doors open at 6:30 p.m. so
ties as varied as a golf course,
you may enter your images.
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* Monday, October 26!
Scavenger Hunt
Tonight’s meeting is an activity
we haven’t done at Park West
in over a decade—a scavenger
hunt. The list of items to be
photographed was given to
those present at the September
business meeting and was then
e-mailed to all Club members.
The list of categories and all
the instructions for the Scavenger Hunt can also be found
on page 17 of this issue of
Photo Notes. Tonight we’ll share
our images and receive the
praise and applause of our fellow Club members.
* Monday, October 26!
Competition Entry Deadline
Please note that PDI entries are
due by midnight tonight for
next week’s competition.
* Thursday, October 29
Field Trip—
Brooklyn Botanic Garden
In collaboration with The
Noguchi Museum, Brooklyn
Botanic Garden is pleased to
present a Garden-wide installation of sculptures by the re-
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Saturday, October 31!
Photo Op—Halloween Parade
Are you ready for all the
ghouls, ghosts, and goblins?
Tonight’s the night for trick-ortreaters and for photographers.
The 41st annual Village Halloween Parade marches up 6th
Avenue/Avenue of the Americas to 27th Street, starting at 7
p.m. Your best bet for photography, though, is to get to the
staging area between Spring
nowned Japanese-American
and Canal Streets on 6th Aveartist Isamu Noguchi. The
nue/Avenue of the Americas
show features 18 works from
at 5 p.m. The C and E trains
the Museum's permanent colstop right there (Spring Street
lection that have been specifistation); many other trains and
cally chosen for various setbuses will also get you to the
tings in the garden. The centerpiece of the installation is a area. You’ll be able to shoot the
selection of eight works in the marchers as they leisurely prepare their costumes and props
Japanese Hill-and-Pond Garand are willing to pose and
den that interact subtly with
the setting’s rolling hills, rocks, chat. When you’re shooting, a
high ISO and/or flash will be
pond, and plantings. We’ll
helpful; tripods would be quite
meet at the Washington Avenue entrance (near the parking inconvenient with all the
lot, just in back of the Brooklyn crowds. More info, go to
<www.halloween-nyc.com>
Museum), at 1 p.m. From
Manhattan, take the 2 or 3 train
south to the Eastern Parkway
station. If you’re coming from
the east side, take the 4 or 5
train south, switch to the 2 or 3
train at Nevins Street, and continue to Eastern Parkway. Sign
up at any Club meeting or by
* Monday, November 2
contacting the leader: Paul
Monthly Competition
Grebanier— 718-629-7164 or
<pgrebanier@yahoo.com>
Tonight is the second competiPlease contact Paul if you have tion of the new year. Who will
to cancel.
win the top honors? What will
the judge say about your im-
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© Brian Yarvin
ages? Will you agree? The only
way to find out the answers to
these probing questions is to
come on down and enter. Full
rules are available from the
Competition or the Membership Committees at any meeting. Remember, print entries
must be submitted by 6:45 p.m.
so that we may get under way
with the competition promptly
at 7 p.m. PDI entries must be
submitted by midnight one
week prior to today—October
26th. Just a reminder, you may
enter up to four images in tonight’s competition, but no
more than two in either category. Tonight’s judge is Brian
Yarvin. Brian is an author,
teacher, and photographer currently living in central New
Jersey. While most of his time
is spent writing and illustrating cookbooks and shooting
stock photos, Brian also writes
food and travel articles for
publications throughout the
United States. By the way,
Brian got his start several decades ago right here at Park
West Camera Club. For more
on Brian, check out his website
<www.brianyarvin.com>
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Tuesday, November 3
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Opening

rica on assignments. Wendy
will be sharing her Africa experiences, stories, and images
This month’s exhibit opens to- covering her years as a News
Photographer in the 1990s to
night with a reception from 6
her current work in the nonto 8 p.m. The specifics of the
profit world. The meetings are
exhibits has not yet been anheld at the Metropolitan Opera
nounced. The gallery is open
Guild, in the Samuel B. &
for viewing Wednesdays
David Rose Building, 70 Linthrough Sundays from 1 to 6
coln Center Plaza (65th Street
p.m., until 8 p.m. on Fridays,
by appointment, and on Mon- between Broadway and Amday evenings at our Club meet- sterdam Avenue) The doors
ings. For more info on this and open at 6:00 p.m. and the meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. There is
other exhibits, go to the website at <www.sohophoto.com> a $10 fee for non-members of
the organization.

west side photo district of
Chelsea. We’ll combine our
hopping (from gallery to gallery) with some actual shooting of our own in the neighborhood. We’ll meet in front of
the Dallas BBQ restaurant on
the northwest corner of Eighth
* Thursday, November 5
Avenue and 23rd Street (the C
Expanding Visions 21—Mini
and E trains stop right on the
corner and the 1 train is just a
Tonight is the first session of
the all new Expanding Visions block away). Let’s meet at 1
p.m. so we can start shooting
21—Mini class. It is the introand hopping with plenty of
ductory session in which we
© Wendy Stone
will discuss the equipment re- daylight. Sign up at any Club
quired, the assignments for the meeting or by contacting the
Wednesday, November 4!
field trips (all of which fit into leader: Rita Russo— 917-697Photo Event—
the theme of Creative Play) and 9664 <ritarusso23@gmail.com>
PWP Monthly Meeting
term project, plus the destina- Please contact the leader if you
need to cancel.
tions, meeting places, times,
Professional Women Photogetc. This session is scheduled
raphers is a group of women
to begin at 7 p.m. and will take * Monday, November 9!
photographers who network
Across the Pond
and share their images and ex- place at the home of the instructor, Chuck Pine. See page As you probably know, the
periences. Tonight’s guest
38 in this issue of Photo Notes
speaker is Wendy Stone. She
Club has been in negotiations
for
the
address
and
directions.
has been working as a Docuwith the Hartlepool Camera
[PWCC
members
only]
mentary Photographer and
Club in northern England
Photojournalist for thirty years.
about sharing images. We’ve
*
Saturday,
November
7
She lived in Kenya for 23
created a show of some sixtyField
Trip—Gallery
Hop
years, photographing internaodd images and we’ll be sendtional aid and relief work for
ing it to them. They have also
We’re doing another of our
non-profit organizations and
put together a show of their
ever-popular Gallery Hops,
United Nations agencies. She
this one in the well-established images to send to us. Tonight,
traveled to 22 countries in Afwe’ll be enjoying both shows
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and amassing some comments
to send back to Hartlepool on
what we thought of their images. If time permits, we may
also look at a few member
portfolios and do some selfanalysis on how the images
work as a unit.

M&J Trimmings, 1008 6th Avenue, at 38th Street, at 1 p.m.
Sign up at any Club meeting or
by contacting the leader: Harriet Josephs—347-453-4501 or
at <hjosephs@ymail.com>
Please contact Harriet if you
need to cancel.

* Tuesday, November 10
Field Trip—Garment District
New York City is arguably the
fashion capital of the United
States and the world. The industry generates over $14 billion in annual sales, and sets
design trends which are mirrored worldwide. The core of
the industry is Manhattan’s
Garment District, where the
majority of the city’s major
fashion labels operate showrooms and execute the fashion
process from design and production to wholesaling. No
other city has a comparable
concentration of fashion businesses and talent in a single
district. And we’re going to
photograph it all—from the
Haute Coutour showrooms to
the thread and thimble shops.
Let’s shoot it all before this industry vanishes from the Big
Apple. We’ll meet in front of
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* Thursday, November 12
Expanding Visions 21—Mini
This is the first assignment and
field trip of the Expanding
Visions 21—Mini class. We will
meet at 3 p.m. in front of The
Globe at Columbus Circle (59th
Street and Broadway) For the
assignment, “Four Corners,”
we will photograph a variety
of subjects in the area. Each
will be shot five times using
different placements in each
picture. [PWCC members only]

original Fort Defiance during
the Revolutionary War period.
Today, it is home to Ikea, a
Fairway Market, and more gastronomic wonders than you
can count. We’ll meet in front
of the Ikea Ferry Landing in
Brooklyn at 2:30 p.m. Catch the
first ferry from Pier 11, Slip A
at 2 p.m. This pier is located at
the end of Wall Street at the
East River. Sign up at any Club
meeting or by contacting the
leader: Natalie Manzino— 917757-7086 or via e-mail at
<bklynnat@hotmail.com>
Please contact Natalie if you
have to cancel.

* Monday, November 16
Guest Speaker—Jordan Matter

Tonight’s guest photographer,
Jordan Matter, started out in
life as a baseball player
(through college) and then as
* Friday, November 13
an actor. In her own words, “I
Field Trip—Red Hook
never planned to be a profesHot, hot, hot! That’s the way to
sional photographer.…One
describe this up-and-coming
day I was at a friend’s house,
section of Brooklyn. Red Hook
looking through her headshots.
has been part of the Town of
Not one photograph said the
Brooklyn since it was organslightest thing about her. They
ized in the 1600s. It is named
were very generic, very studio,
for the red clay soil and the
and very boring. When she
point of land projecting into
told me what she had paid, I
the Upper New York Bay. Red
almost choked on my StarHook was the home of the
bucks. Outrageous! I’ve been
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shop has limited space. Sign
For directions to the meeting
up in advance with Lee Backer location see the listing under
at <leebacker@gmail.com> or
October 21st.
212-662-6740 to get the address
for this 7 p.m. meeting. The
workshop leader is photographer and ICP printing instructor, Nancy Sirkis.
Wednesday, November 18
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
The New York City Sierra
Club’s Photography Committee is holding its meeting tonight. The guest photographer
© Jordan Matter
for this evening is Andy Katz.
Andy’s love of photography
the victim of that a few times
takes him around the globe.
myself. The next day I grabbed
From the deserts of Namibia to
my camera, took her up to the
the disappearing Jewish World
roof and fired off two quick
of Eastern Europe to the rollrolls before the sun set. That
ing hills of the California wine
was it. I was hooked” Be sure
country, his subjects range as
to see more of Jordan’s images
broadly as his travels and adat <www.jordanmatter.com>
ventures. Each journey for
The curtain raiser for tonight is
Katz is a new exploration of
PWCC’s very own president
images. Katz is a Sony Artisan
emeritus, Chuck Pine.

* Thursday, November 19
Expanding Visions 21—Mini
This is the second assignment
and field trip of the Expanding
Visions 21—Mini class. We will
meet at 3 p.m. at the entrance
to Central Park (72nd Street
and Central Park West) For the
assignment, “Portability,” we
will each bring an object and
photograph it in a wide variety
of situations and environments. [PWCC members only]
* Monday, November 23
Workshop—iPhone Artistry

* Wednesday, November 18
Print Workshop

Tonight’s guest, Dan Burkholder, was one of the first
photographic artists to emAll Club members are invited
brace digital technology in the
to bring a dozen or so prints
early 1990s. True to his love of
for this Club event. Bring them
the traditional photograph,
for an honest, but gentle, criDan uses digital technology to
tique of your work. This workbuild images that still look and
© Andy Katz
feel like real photographs, not
like something from a graphic
of Imagery, one of only seven
designer’s portfolio. Melding
photographers representing
Sony’s new cameras. The meet- his unique vision with mastery
ing, open to the general public, of both the wet and digital
begins at 6:30 p.m. A $7 dona- darkrooms, his platinum prints
are now included in many mution is collected upon entry.
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© Dan Burkholder
seum and private collections.
Then, again, when the smartphone became of age, Dan was
first on the scene boldly going
where no photographer had
gone before—iPhoneography!
Dan has taught classes and
workshops at the School of the
Art Institute of Chicago, the
lnternational Center of Photography in New York, the
University of Texas at San Antonio, the Museum of Photographic Arts in San Diego, and
others. Be sure to see more of
Dan’s imagery on his website
<www.danburkholder.com>

Museum. On both 77th Street
and 81st Street, from Central
Park West to Columbus Avenue, all of the balloons in Macy*s annual Thanksgiving Day
parade will be in the process of
inflation. Starting in the midafternoon, and going on all
night, you will find plenty to
photograph. Be sure to bring a
zoom lens and a flash attachment to get the best opportunities. There are plenty of places
to grab a bite to eat and warm
up between shooting.

* Monday, November 30!
Business Meeting #2
There’s always plenty of excitement in the air. at our business meetings. We accomplished quite a bit at our first
business meeting of the season,
but there’s still plenty more on
the agenda. After all the business we always end the evening with refreshments and
socializing. Don’t miss it!
* Monday, November 30!
Competition Entry Deadline

Thursday, November 26!
Photo Op—
Thanksgiving Day Parade

Wednesday, November 25
Photo Op—Balloons Galore

Before you settle down for a
Thanksgiving feast, come in
Do you remember the opening person to shoot the 87th anscene of the movie Miracle on
nual Macy*s Thanksgiving Day
34th Street (the original one)
Parade as it marches from the
where Natalie Wood is enjoyMuseum of Natural History
ing the pre-parade excitement down Central Park West and
of the Macy*s extravaganza?
then 6th Avenue to Herald
Would you like to experience
Square. The parade will feature
the same joy and wonderment, performances by the Rockettes,
as well as the photographic
Broadway stars, and high
possibilities? Then head up to school marching bands, as well
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holiday (shopping) season. For
additional information go to
<www.macys.com/parade> If
you’d like to meet up with
other PWCCers to shoot the
parade, why not use the Club’s
Yahoo e-mail group?

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Please note that PDI entries are
due by midnight tonight for
next week’s competition.

Photo Tips
Photography and juxtaposition are best friends.
Making your photos blackand-white doesn’t automatically make them “artsy.”
Don’t be afraid to take several
photos of the same scene at
different exposures, angles, or
apertures.
Natural light is the best light.
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Directions to Soho Photo
at 15 White Street, between
Avenue of the Americas and West
Broadway. Take the #1 train to
the Franklin Street station (one
stop below Canal Street). Walk
one block north on West Broadway to White street, make a right
turn, and walk half a block to the
gallery. Take the A, C, or E train
to the Canal Street station. Walk
south on Sixth Avenue/Church
Street 3 blocks to White Street,
make a right turn, and walk half
a block to the gallery. Although a
little bit longer walk, take any
other train to Canal Street, walk
west to Church Street, and follow
the directions immediately above.
Street parking is limited.

Directions to the Pine’s
at 680 West End Avenue at 93rd
Street, Apartment 5D: Take the
#1, 2, or 3, trains to 96th Street
(exit at the south end of the station) or the M7, M11, or M104
bus to 93rd/94th Streets. From the
train or bus, walk the few steps to
93rd Street, make a right turn and
head west to the apartment entrance on the corner of West End
Avenue and West 93rd Street. If
you are coming by car, street parking is limited but there are several
garages in the area.
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Teach your kids photography…

and they’ll never have enough
money to buy drugs

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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